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On Tuesday 27 April, the Fire Brig,ades Union is launcl~ing its "Zero Fire Deaths" n t at ve ] am 
writing to set out the Goverrmlent’s position on the issue, 

Domestic fire deaths in England m~d Wales down to 292 in the year erading March 2003 - are 
among the lowest on record. But they are still far too high. We can m~d must do better. The 
Government is already working with stakeholders, including the Fire Brigades Union, to achieve 
this shared goal. 

The majority of fires are caused deliberately - they are cfimes, sometimes with tragic consequences. 
The single largest cause of domestic fire deaths is smoking in the home, perhaps in bed, or in 
association with alcohol. So the key to making fmlher progress lies in fhe prevention, through a 
combination of work in the co~rmmnity - what we call Community Fire Safety - and protective 
measures of various kinds, such as the provision of smoke alarms, sprinklers, and fire-resisting 

The Fire and Rescue Service has a proud record of providing a rapid response to fires and other 
incidents whenever mad wherever tl~ey occur. But, as the rapid response to the recent Rosepark 
Care Home tragedy showed, m~my people die before firefighters are able to arrive. We estimate, for 
exm’aple, tha~ across the UK 345 people a year die in fires before the Fire and Rescue Service has 
even been surmr~oned. This again underlines the vital importance of shifiing our focus to fire 
prevention. 

This shift is very much reflected an the Government s agenda for lmprov ng the Ftre and Rescue 
Service. The foundations of this new approach are beginning to be laid. 

Ihe Fire and Resct;e Sen’ices Bill is now before like House of Lords. It is the first substantive piece 
of fire legisla~.ion in the last 50 years. It will put the prevention of fires at the heart of legislation, 
~br example by creating a new" duty to promote fire safety; and providing flexibility for Fire and 
Rescue Authorities to work with others in the community to deliver this duty. The Bill also gives 
statutory eft)el to other roles Fire mad Rescue Authorities ah-eady undertake such as responding to 
road traffic accidents and other emerge~cies ~ and their new responsibilities in responding to 
terrorist tI~reats. The Bill wilI also give statutory force to a "Fire and Rescue National Framework" 
that will allow Govermnent to set a strategic direction for the Service, including increased focus on 
prcvenfion. 

In place of outdated and inflexible national standards, every Fire and Rescue Authority in England 
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On Tuesday 27 April, the Fire Brig~ades Union is launching its "Zero Fire Deaths" initiative. 
writing to set out the Government’s position on the issue. 

Domestic fire deaths in England and Wales - down to 292 in the year ending March 2003 ~ are 
among the lowest on record. But they are still far too high. We can and my.st do better. The 
Govemmem is already working with stakeholders, including the Fire Brigades Union, to achieve 
this shared goal. 

The majority of fires are caused deliberately - they are crimes, sometimes with tragic consequences. 
The single largest cause of domestic fire deaths is smoking in the home, perhaps in hod, or in 
association with alcohol So the key to making further progress lies in Iire prevention, tl~-ough a 
combination of work in the commm~ity - what we cal! Community Fire Safety - and protective 
measures of various kinds, sv.ch as the provision of smoke alarms, sprinklers, and fire-resisting 
construction. 

The Fire axed Rescue Service has a proud record of providing a rapid response to fires and other 
incideats whenever and wherever they occur. But, as the rapid response to the recent Rosepark 
Care ttome tragedy showed, many people die before firefighters are able to an-ire. We estimate, for 
example, that across the UK 345 people a year die in fires before the Fire and Rescue Service has 
even been summoned This again underlit~es the vital importance of shifting our focus to fire 
prevention. 

This shill is ~ery much reflected in the Government’s agenda for improving the Fire and Rescue 
Service. The foundations of this new ~pproach are begirming to be laid. 

The Fire and Rescue Sexvices Bill is now belbre the House of Lords. It is the first substantive piece 
of £re legislation in the last 50 years. It will put the prevention of fires at the heart of legislation, 
for example by creating a new duty to promote fire safety; and providing flexibility for Fire and 
Rescue Authorities to work with others in the community to deliver this duty. The Bill also gives 
statutory effect to other roles Fire and Rescue Authorities already undertake such as responding to 
road traffic accidents and other emergencies - and their new responsibilities in responding to 
terrorist threa~s. The Bill will also give statutory force to a "Fire and Rescue National Framework" 
that will allow Government to set a strategic direction for the Service, including increased focus on 
prevention. 

It~ place of outdated and inflcxible national standards, every Fire and Rescue Authority in England 
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and Wales now has an Integrated Risk Managemem Plan (IRMP), which came hito effect on 1 
April. ltO, IPs are about better targeting resources at locally identified risks in a cost-effcc:ive 
mmmer. They are about local authorities taking local decisions to meet local needs in consultation 
with local people. 

The Fire and Rescue Seladce is a well funded public service, as it needs to be. And the Goverm~ent 
is committed to maintaining this level of fm~ding. 

¯ The Service has seen a 28% increase in core expenditure provision since 1997, from 
£1,237m to £1,583m in 2003, a year-on-year increase of over 4%. hi 2004/05, a~thorities 
have received an average increase of 4.2% and no au:hodty got less than a 3.5% increase. 

The Government has increased capital investment significantly, particularly to improve 
resilience - for example, it has corrm~itted £56 million on mass decontamination capability 
and up to £132 million more over the next three years for nrban search and rescue as pm~ of 
the New Dimension programme. 

ODPM is also providing significant funding towards the costs of cstabiishing the new 
regional control centres as well as a new radio system - Firelfuk - which will improve 
resilience and ensure inter-operability between brigades and the other emergency services. 

¯ By 31 st March 2006, we plan to invest some £40 millinn in con~r~unity fire sat~ty and arson 
reduction work. 

We have recently announced additional in’vestment of £100 million, under the Private 
Finance Initiative, including supporl for the London Fire and Emergency Planoing 
Anthority’s proposal for the supply of protective m~d other clothing for firefighters. This is 
designed to benefit 30 authorities across the country. 

We are investing in new facilities at the Fire Service College. hi 2003/04, we invested £5 
million in refurbishing the fire~ound a~d student accommodation, and £2.5 million in urban 
search and rescue training facilities. 

In addition, the Govenu’nent is making significant transitional funding available for the 
modemisation agenda - £30 million for England and Wales. This will be released subject to 
satisfactory progress on the ground, to be verified by external audit. Indeed the Government 
is also substantially funding the audit process. 

Fire rand Rescue Authorities, through the Local Government Association, have said that the costs 
and savings of their pay and modernisation agenda will balance over the Spending Review (2003/4- 
2005/6) period. The Goven~nent believes fuat there is ample scope for further efficiency savings in 
the Service, M’~icl: can be reinvested to sa,,’e more lives. All parties must now play their part in 
delivering a more efficient and efli~ctive Service. For example, more flexible WOlking practices can 
ensure both that firefighters are avNlable to respond quickly when and where they are needed, mad 
these and other efficiency improvements can help free up resources to invest yet more in 
preventiott 

To cow,elude, the Gover~m~ent supports the principle of zero preventable fire deaths. We believe 
this will m~ly be achieved by focusing on preventing fires from occurring in the first place. We 
want to work in partnership with Fire arld Rescue stakeholders to implement our vision of a Fire 
~nd Rescue Serv-ice that sa~zes more lives We have shown our commitment by providing major 
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new funding m~d other support. We will welcome the Fire Brigades Union’s positive contribution to 
this shared goal. 

NICK RAYNSFORD 
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